Artisanal al fresco
INDIGO LEAVES COLLECTION

NEW Natural mango wood is buffed with wax, accented with a traditionally-inspired screen-printed pattern, and finished with a food-safe lacquer to create these unique serving pieces. Hand wash. India

A 32992 Circle Tray & Bowl
Bowl is removable! Tray: 12"dia; Bowl: 2½"h x 5"dia $68
B 32991 Rectangle Tray
10"l x 5½"w $26

C LIM DOM SALAD SET
This handmade set features smooth bamboo paired with white eggshell lacquer. Includes serving bowl, four small bowls, and two salad serving utensils. Food-safe finish. Hand wash only. Large Bowl: 3"h x 10½"dia; Small Bowls: 2"h x 6"dia; Utensils: 11"l India 92963 $96

D TANA LEAVES PLANTERS, SET OF 2
NEW These handmade planters feature a bamboo leaf pattern stamped into bright white ceramic stoneware. No drainage holes. Sm: 5½"h x 5"dia; Lg: 6½"h x 6"dia India 33489 $48

E HAND-CARVED PLANT STAND
Sustainably-sourced mango wood plant stand with hand-carved texture. Three removable legs for easy storage. 8"h x 8"dia India 32639 $32

F HAVA ARCHES LANTERNS, SET OF 4
NEW Each of these soft pastel-colored nesting lanterns made of partially-recycled iron brings spring to your table or patio. Matte gold interior. Use with LED tea lights or votives (not included). Sm: 3½"h x 3"dia; Med: 3½"h x 3½"dia; Lg: 4"h x 4"dia; Largest: 4½"h x 4½"dia India 32975 $56
G  FLOWER GARDEN CANDLE HOLDERS, SET OF 2
NEW White ceramic is studded with colorful glass in a cheerful floral pattern to craft these unique candle holders. For a colorful spring glow, pair with LED tea lights or votives (not included).
3”h x 3 1/2”dia  India  32974  $38

TAN & WHITE OUTDOOR COLLECTION
NEW 100% cotton woven fabric in soft neutrals is attached with cotton rope to wood suspensions, making these fair trade hammocks perfect for year-round relaxation. Maximum weight capacity 330 lbs. Ecuador
H  18265  Hammock Chair  64”l x 30 1/2”w  $110
I  18264  Framed Hammock  137”l x 44”w  $130

J  LAGOON RETHREAD BEACH BLANKET
NEW Take our popular Rethread Throw to the beach! Oversized throw is made from washed and recycled clothing, which is unraveled, cleaned, and re-woven. Knotted fringe ends. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend. 76”l x 60”w  India  32970  $44

SEASHELL RECYCLED PET BOTTLE COLLECTION
NEW These colorful textiles are made from yarn made of recycled PET plastic, which is dyed and woven into a summery seashell pattern. Great for at home or on-the-go. India
K  32976  Pillow  Hidden zipper. Insert included. 18”sq  $34
L  32977  Throw  60”l x 50”w  $40

See more Patio & Garden online at serrv.org
Pots & plants
Handmade homes for your greener goods

A  PAPARI HANGING PLANTER
NEW Accented with an etched leaf design and held by 21"l sturdy jute hangers, this terracotta planter makes a great home for small indoor or outdoor plants. No drainage hole. 5"h x 9"dia Bangladesh 46479 $46
TERRACOTTA ANIMAL PLANTERS
Handmade planters are whitewashed to highlight incredible handmade detail. Each planter has drainage hole. Bangladesh
B 46078 Pond Critters, Set of 3
Each approx. 3"h x 5"w $32
C 46319 Who’s Who Owl
5"h x 5"w $24
D 46321 Happy Hedgehog
4"h x 6"w $22
E 46193 Bird 4½"h x 7"w $26
F SPIRAL MACRÉ PLANT HANGER
Knot your average plant hanger! Handmade macramé plant hanger is knotted by artisans using cream-colored cotton cord. Includes loop for hanging. Holds planters up to 8"dia. Planter not included. 37"l Bangladesh 46265 $16
G NOVO CLAY PLANTERS, SET OF 3
Whitewashed terracotta is incised with stripes and chevrons to create a simple, yet elegant trio of planters with matching tray. Drainage hole in each pot. Pots: 4"h x 3½"dia; Tray: 14"l x 5"w Bangladesh 46263 $40
BANDHU PLANTERS
Whitewashed terracotta is incised with stripes to create these simple planters. Great for indoor or outdoor use. No drainage hole. Interior has waterproof finish. Bangladesh
H 46268 Large 7"h x 7"dia x 4"dia base $32
I 46267 Medium 6"h x 6"dia x 3½"dia base $26
J SARAL STACKABLE PLANT STAND
NEW Add character to any room with this mango wood plant stand! Hand-carved stand fits a variety of planters or other accents, and features slots in top for additional stands. Legs unscrew for compact storage. Purchase in multiples to add multi-tiered interest to your space! Indoor use recommended. Sold individually. 11"h x 10"dia India 33487 $32
K SNAIL & SQUIRREL WATERING STAKES
These claymates love to play in the garden. Terracotta self-watering stakes help keep dirt moist and plants alive by gradually watering your plants. Snail: 5½"h x 4"w; Squirrel: 7½"h x 3½"w Bangladesh 46320 $18
GLOBE PLANTERS
Generously-sized terracotta planters with saucers have dynamic geometric design. Interiors have clear waterproof finish. Features drainage hole in each pot. Bangladesh
L 46188 Large 9½"h x 14"dia $66
M 46190 Medium 8½"h x 11"dia $54
N 46192 Small 7½"h x 8½"dia $44
O LARGE WIRE PLANT STANDS, SET OF 2
Partially-recycled iron plant stands have a clean, minimal design and a coppery weatherproof finish to protect against outdoor elements. Perfect for holding our terracotta pots! Sm: 13"h x 9"dia; Lg: 18"h x 11"dia India 33311 $68
P BOARDWALK TAKIP WALL PLANTER
NEW Perfect for holding your favorite plants, this handmade wall planter is crafted from natural takip-asin wood and accented with galtang vine. Notches in back for hanging. Sold individually. 12"dia x 4"d Philippines 74543 $44
Q TALOKA PLANTERS, SET OF 3
These ceramic planters feature modern design and color to create beautiful home accents. Great for succulents and other small indoor plants. No drainage holes. Sm: 3½"h x 4"dia; Med: 4½"h x 5"dia; Lg: 5½"h x 7"dia India 32850 $48
RECYCLED FEEDBAG GARDENING
Two layers of recycled feedbags are stitched into these reusable and easy-to-clean garden accents. No two are alike! Colors and patterns will vary. Cambodia
R 14095 Nesting Baskets, Set of 2
Sm: 5"h x 6"dia; Lg: 8"h x 8"dia $38
S 14094 Garden Tote
Six interior and six exterior pockets. 10"h x 14½"w x 7½"d $40

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
Recycled Metal from India
Skilled artisans in Jodhpur cut, shape, and paint partially-recycled metal and sustainably-sourced wood by hand into vibrant & functional garden art.

**RANGENI PAINTED COLLECTION**
Recycled metal is hand painted and decorated with three-dimensional floral and mehndi-style motifs to craft this colorful and one-of-a-kind outdoor collection. India

A 32993 NEW Birdhouse
Removable back for easy cleaning. Attached jute hanger. Wood. 8 1/2"h x 7"w x 6 1/2"d $40

B 32996 NEW Hanging Tray Chime
Features chimes festooned with colorful glass beads and iron bells. Drainage holes in bottom. Attached hanging chains. 28 1/2"h x 9"dia $44

C 33321 Bird Feeder
Attached jute hanger. 7"h x 4 1/2"dia $36

D 32995 NEW Planters, Set of 2
Drainage holes. 4 1/2"h x 4"dia $36

E 32994 NEW Watering Can
Holds approx. 72 oz. Do not store with standing water. 7"h x 14 1/2"w x 6"d $44
Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org

MM LOTUS RAIN CHAIN
Partially-recycled rain chain guides rain in a beautiful flow. Features metal lotuses with a copper finish and hanging brass bell at the end. 60"h x 4"w India 33455 $42

L ZOLA ZEN DÉCOR
Quiet metal art turns any patio or garden into a place of relaxation. Features hanging brass rings and wooden clapper which move gently in the wind. 35"h x 4"w India 33470 $30

RECYCLED IRON CHIMES
These unique and artistic wind chimes are handcrafted with partially-recycled iron, then painted and adorned with brass bells and/or colorful glass beads. For use indoors or out. Hear them online at serrv.org. India

F 32495 Owl
21"h x 15½"w $32
G 32852 Crystal Moon
31"h x 10½"w $38
H 33418 Halako Circle
38"h x 5½"w $32
I 34898 Minted Garden
18"h x 17"w $30
J 34562 Golden Bell
23½"h x 16½"w $34
K 34166 Beaded Lattice
23"h x 15½"w $40

Sign up for our emails at serrv.org. New sign-ups receive 15% off!

Metals to petals
Handcrafted garden from India
A CAPIZ RAINBOW CHIME
Bring the colors of the rainbow to your garden or patio with this beautiful cascading chime. Each circle is cut, shaped, and dyed by hand from natural capiz shell. Listen online at serrv.org
30” h x 6” dia Philippines
74517 $46

WELCOME MATS
Each colorful doormat features screen printed designs on coconut fiber with black rubber backing for a sturdy and sustainable piece of outdoor décor. India
B 32997 NEW Sunset 17” l x 30” w $36
C 32746 Butterfly 18” l x 30” w $36
D 33419 Sunflower 17” l x 30” w $36

HAITIAN RECYCLED METAL DÉCOR
Oil drums are recycled as dynamic works of art, ideal for placement indoors or out. Each piece is cut, hammered, embossed, and painted by hand for remarkable texture and precise detail. Wall art hangs from an attached hanger or from open space in art. 30” stakes are removable. Each is crafted by skilled artisans who earn vital income in incredibly challenging circumstances. Haiti
E 31239 NEW Sunset Wall Art
Notch on back for hanging. 12” h x 20” w $88
Scrap that!

Artisans in Haiti create colorful, hand-painted garden art using recycled oil drums, earning vital income in a country struggling with violence, significant unrest, and extreme weather conditions.
Partnering in fair trade
Since 1949, SERRV International has supported global artisans and farmers as they improve their communities through fair trade. These handcrafts were made by a partner we’ve worked with for over 10 years.

CAROUSEL WIND CHIMES
Shimmery carousel chimes feature some favorite high flyers. Each strand is dotted with colorful glass beads and finished with a small iron bell. Recycled iron with hand-painted finish. India $26
A 33109 Dragonfly 21½’h x 5”dia
B 32138 Bird 23”h x 6”dia

RECYCLED METAL BIRD FEEDERS
These whimsical bird feeders are crafted by hand using partially-recycled metal. India
C 32765 Acorn Removable top for easy filling. Antique copper finish. Perfect for sunflower seeds. 8”h x 4½”dia; 8”l hanging chain $32
D 32750 Crescent Moon Glass walls. Wire hanging bar at top. Sliding door for easy filling. 12”h x 8¼”w x 3½”d $46
E 32749 Rustic Sunflower Latched door at the top for filling. Hand-painted metal. Perfect for sunflower seeds. 17”h x 10”dia $38

See bicycle and pinwheel in motion at serrv.org
Super naturals
Sustainable garden crafted by hand

**RANI GARDEN DÉCOR**
These colorful garden accents are forged from partially-recycled iron shaped and painted by hand. *India*

F  33460  Purple Lotus Birdfeeder  Antique brass accents and attached hanging chain.  Dish: 4”dia x 1”h; Flower: 7½”dia x 6”h; Chain: 12”l  $30

G  32998  NEW  Wind Spinner  Forked stake separates for compact storage.  39”h x 12”w x 5½”d  $46

**H  RAINBOW RIDE GARDEN STAKE**
Let’s go for a ride! Whimsical bicycle stake is hand crafted from recycled metal and features colorful wheels that spin freely in the wind.  35”h x 12½”w  *India*  32795  $38

**I  ECO-IRON HANGING BIRDBATH**
Partially-recycled iron is stamped in a beautiful sunburst pattern and finished with an antique copper shine. Weatherproof coating. Perfect for water or seeds. Hangs from a 17”l, three-strand chain. Suitable for outdoor use. 19”h x 13”dia  *India*  33316  $48

**J  ROOSTER RAIN GAUGE STAKE**
Partially-recycled metal rooster with antique copper finish sits on top of a removable stake. Glass rain gauge tube holds up to 5” of water. Stake unscrews into multiple pieces. 35½”h x 10”w x 2½”d  *India*  32751  $42

**K  MANDALA LANTERN STAKES, SET OF 2**
NEW  Artisans cut traditional mandala designs into sheets of partially-recycled iron to create these unique lantern stakes. Features brown exterior and shiny gold interior with waterproof coating. Stakes are removable!  Lantern: 6”h x 4”dia; Stake: 5”l  Two sets are shown.  *India*  33486  $42

**DONATE TODAY.** Trading fair for over 70 years! Your tax-deductible donation* makes a direct impact on fair trade artisans, farmers, and their families. Visit [serrv.org/donate](http://serrv.org/donate)

*Visit serrv.org/donate for financial and regulation information.*
**BAMBOO BIRD ACCESSORIES**

Artisans carve fast-growing bamboo into eco-friendly accessories for your feathered friends. Finished with light stain and jute hanger. Philippines $58

A 74544 Townhouse 1½"dia opening on each level. 14"h x 7½"w x 7"d

B 74545 Double Decker Bird Feeder 14"h x 8"w x 5"d

**BAMBOO CHIMES**

Each of these handmade chimes is crafted using sustainable and fast-growing bamboo in both traditionally-inspired and modern designs. Indonesia & Philippines

D 74529 Swirling Leaves Aluminum chimes with nylon hanging cord. 27"h x 4"dia $58

E 37848 Gulang Embellished with a charred whirlwind pattern. 44½"h x 8"w $28

F 37191 Round A perennial bestseller! 36"h x 5"dia $20

G 74542 NEW Peace Aluminum chimes with nylon hanging cord. 14"h x 7"w $34

H 74528 Sunrise Aluminum chimes with buri bead accents and nylon hanging cord. 16½"h x 6½"w $34

**PAGODA GARDEN CHIME**

Natural bamboo wind chime enhances time spent in the garden or on the patio with bright tones and pagoda-inspired design. Aluminum chimes. Includes two 10" aluminum stakes. 24½"h x 14½"w Philippines 74445 $68

**Made from a full bamboo stem!**
NATURAL PEACE WREATHS
Galtang vine and takip-asin wood come together to create these rustic, natural wall hangings. Lovely as standalone pieces or adorned with lights and décor. Decorations not included. Philippines $30
L 74354 Layered Approx. 16" dia
J 74179 Vine Approx. 17" dia

K TROPICAL CORN HUSK WREATH
NEW Sustainable galtang vine is accented with hand-dyed corn husk shaped into bright and summery tropical foliage. Hang on your door or wall for an instant pop of color! 16" dia x 2" d Philippines 74546 $68

L MASON BEE HOUSE
When mounted on a flat surface, this mason bee house attracts helpful female bees who lay their eggs within the house's tubes. Made from natural, weather-resistant bamboo and takip-asin wood. 10" h x 9" w x 6" d Philippines 74176 $38

M CARDINAL GOURD BIRDHOUSE
Hand-painted birdhouse features etching, wood and clay accents, and 7" hanging cord. Size and shape vary due to natural gourd variations. Opening 1¼" dia. Approx. 5–7" h Peru 73089 $40

ARIBO BIRDHOUSES
Banana leaf and recycled sari on wire frames. Hanging loop attached. Sari colors and patterns vary. Opening 1¼" dia. Bangladesh
N 46334 Thatched Roof 8½" h x 5" dia $32
O 46309 Smooth Roof 7½" h x 5" dia $28

NATURAL BIRDHOUSES
Birdie bungalows are handmade from sustainably-harvested materials including galtang vine, cogon grass, and takip-asin wood. Densely constructed and finished with rustic details. Opening approx. 1½" dia. Philippines
P 74433 Homestead 11" h x 7" w $38
Q 74432 Basket 8" h x 6" w x 8" d $34
R 74523 Tall Tiki 12½" h x 9" w $48

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
EMBROIDERED TOTE BAGS
100% cotton tote bags are masterfully hand-embroidered with cheerful spring designs by women in Ahmedabad. 23” handles. Spot clean. 14½”h x 13½”w  $26
A 33985 NEW Wildflower
B 32723 Flutter Butterfly

C FLUTTER BUTTERFLY PILLOW
NEW Colorful butterflies are hand-embroidered by women in Ahmedabad to create this cheerful throw pillow. Hidden zipper. Insert included. 100% cotton. Hand wash. 18”sq  $60
Philippines 74541 $38

D SOARING SUNCATCHERS, SET OF 2
NEW Natural capiz shell is cut and dyed in bright spring hues, then set in a shiny gold frame to bring a splash of color to any room. Attached hanging loops. Set includes bird and butterfly. Bird: 4½”h x 4”w; Butterfly: 3½”h x 3”w  Philippines 74541 $38

SHALIMAR MEADOW TABLE LINENS
NEW Reminiscent of the beautiful Shalimar Gardens and wildflower meadows of India, these incredible table textiles feature dozens of skillfully hand-embroidered flowers and leaves, bringing a splash of spring color to any table. 100% cotton. Hand wash. India
E 32989 Standard Tablecloth 90”l x 60”w  $148
F 33490 Table Runner 73”l x 14”w  $68
G 32990 Napkins, Set of 2 20”sq  $28

POLLINATOR JEWELRY
These fun, pollinator-themed accessories are crafted from silver-plated brass. Silver-plated brass earring hooks. India
H 33445 Beehive Earrings 1¼”l  $16
I 33444 Beehive Necklace Lobster clasp. Adjustable up to 24”; Pendant: 1”l  $20
J 33962 NEW Honey Bee Drop Earrings Blue teardrop glass bead accent. 1¼”l  $22

K GOLD DUST WILDFLOWER SILK SCARF
Artisans screen print a delicate floral design on smooth, lustrous silk to create this gorgeous scarf. Knotted fringe ends. 100% silk. Dry clean only. 73”l x 31”w  Vietnam 92948 $48

L RUSTIC WALLFLOWERS, SET OF 3
Each flower in this colorful set is made of sustainable takip-asin wood and brightly dyed. Attached jute hanging loops. Sm: 8”dia; Med: 10”dia; Lg: 14”dia  Philippines 74493 $46
Bees to blooms
Fair trade pollinators & plants

LAVENDER SPRIG SOY CANDLES
These fragrant, phthalate-free soy candles are hand poured by young moms in Chicago learning job skills. USA
M 95939 Retreat Tin
Burn time approx. 30 hours. 8 oz. $14
N 96004 Signature Glass
Wood lid. Burn time approx. 40 hours. 9 oz. $24

O WOVEN PETAL WREATH
Artists in the Philippines form this cheerful abaca wreath by hand. Use it all year long for a splash of color! Hanging loop on back. 17" dia Philippines
74485 $38

ABACA GARLANDS
Natural and sustainable abaca fibers are hand dyed and woven into cheerful spring garlands perfect for shelves, mantels and more. Hanging loops on each end. Philippines
P 74539 NEW Daisy 61"l
Q 74465 Butterfly 60"l

R RUSTIC VINE IRON LANTERNS, SET OF 2
Light shines warmly through the openwork pattern of these galvanized metal finish candleholders. Comes with finished mango wood bases. For use with LED votives or tea lights (not included). Sm: 5" h x 4 1/2" dia; Lg: 7" h x 5" dia India
32753 $44

S SOLA ROSEBUD WREATH
NEW Natural sola pith is cut and shaped into delicate rosebuds to help bring a touch of spring into your home. Flexible wire stems. 16" dia India
33488 $42

T TALOKA PLANTERS, SET OF 3
These ceramic planters feature modern design and color to create beautiful home accents. Great for succulents and other small indoor plants. No drainage holes. Sm: 3 1/2" h x 4" dia; Med: 4 1/2" h x 5" dia; Lg: 3 1/2" h x 7" dia India
32850 $48

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
NATURAL PERUVIAN JEWELRY

Made with stunning semi-precious stones, each jewelry piece is a natural and colorful work of art. Tones vary. Sterling silver settings, hooks, and posts unless otherwise noted. Necklaces have spring ring clasp. Peru

C 73080  Peruvian Turquoise Column
Chrysocolla. Flat silver back. 1 1/2"l $38

D 73047  Chrysocolla Post Earrings 1/2"dia $32

E 73101  Azurite Earrings 1 1/4"l $48

F 73100  Lapis Circle Earrings 1 1/4"l $44

G 73126  Lapis Circle Link Necklace
Sterling silver chain. 16"l $52

H 73125  Azurite Pendant Necklace
Steel cable cord. 18"l $52

CARACOL COLLECTION

Beautiful abalone shell pieces shine with alpaca silver backing. Designed in collaboration with guest designer Maria Amalia Wood. Mexico

I 61287 Necklace
Lobster clasp. 18–20"l; Pendant: 1 1/4"l $40

J 61285 Earrings
Sterling silver hooks. 2"l $36

SAHANA KIMONO

This delicate, sheer kimono boasts a screen-printed temple tile design in black, tan, and soft grey on a rust background. Fringed ends. Slit hem, longer in back for more coverage. Relaxed fit. 100% cotton. One size fits most. Hand wash. 30"l India 32695 $56

BLUE STARBURST KIMONO

Light and airy cover-up adds versatile grab-and-go global style to any wardrobe. Flowing cotton construction has open front, kimono sleeves, fringed ends, and vibrant screen-printed pattern. Slit hem, longer in back for more coverage. Hand wash. 31"l India 32445 $56
Always in style
Fair trade designs made to last

INDIGO DABU FASHION
Cotton accessories are dyed with natural indigo after block printing with mud to resist the dye. Scarves feature rolled and stitched edges. Wash before first use in cold water with 1/2 cup of vinegar. India

K 32712 Lajita Kimono
Features block-printed elephant pattern around bottom hem. One size fits most. 30”l $62

L 32714 Lotus Square Scarf
46”sq $24

M 32713 Dragonfly Scarf
82”l x 21½”w $24

PEACH SHIBORI & SEAGRASS HANDBAGS
NEW Handwoven seagrass is paired with shibori cotton canvas to create these unique accessories with summertime flair. Bags feature tan cotton lining and silver hardware. Cambodia

N 14099 Bucket Bag
Drawstring closure with tassel accents and additional snap top closure. 20”l adjustable strap. 11”h x 8”w $68

O 14100 Tote Bag
12”l cotton canvas handles with removable tassel. Snap top closure. Single interior zip pocket. 13”h x 15”w x 6”d $88

P KALEE HANDWOVEN SCARF
NEW This beautiful scarf in soft pastels is woven on hand looms using yarn dyed by hand. A perfect springtime accessory!
100% cotton. 71”l x 20”w India 33981 $38

Q MATAHARI RATTAN CROSSBODY BAG
NEW Woven from natural rattan and ata grass from local sources, this unique crossbody bag is perfect for a day out. Cotton batik lining, colors and patterns may vary. 48”l leather strap and closure. Antique brass hardware. 8”dia x 3”d Indonesia 37998 $58

MANDISHI COLLECTION
NEW Artisans in Nairobi use brass and aluminum hammered discs paired with brass rings to create this one-of-a-kind collection that makes a statement with any outfit. Kenya

R 44016 Earrings
Brass hooks. 1¼”l $32

S 44015 Statement Necklace
Hook and eye closure. 18–20”l $52

44017 Bracelet
One size fits most. View online. 8”circ. $38

T VERDE EARRINGS
Faceted apatite earrings radiate with vibrant verdant color and shiny sterling silver. Each elegant hand-carved piece is paired with a small rose quartz stone. Sterling silver hooks. 1¼”l India 32201 $52

U SAMUDRA RECYCLED GLASS NECKLACE
NEW Artisans in Bali string recycled glass beads in cool, muted tones together with shiny brass to create this unique accessory perfect for daily wear. Adjustable waxed cotton cord. 15–30”l Indonesia 37999 $26

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org.
ALL-FOR-ONE LEATHER BAGS
Antique brass hardware, recessed zip closure, open pocket on front with tabbed magnetic closure, and zippered pocket on reverse. Lined interior with one slip and one zip pocket. Flat, tapered 23"l handles; detachable crossbody strap adjusts up to 50"l.
11"h x 15"w x 2½"d India $172
A 32360 Teal
B 33971 NEW Camel

KOLKATA CROSSBODY BAGS
You'll love these handmade leather purses for their trim design and ample pockets. Printed interior includes divided front section, one zip pocket, two slip pockets, and one open pocket; exterior has one zip pocket on reverse. Soft matte leather exterior has magnetic flap closure and decorative tab. Leather strap adjusts to 54"l.
10"h x 10"w x 3"d India $98
C 32359 Camel
D 32076 Black

E OCEAN WAVE SILK SCARF
Soft scarf is screen printed and hand painted in brilliant colors and rolling patterns at either end. 100% silk. 71"l x 12"w India 34041 $32

F BLUE GOGO SCARF
Artisans dilute paint with saltwater to give a dreamy watercolor quality to the patterns of this hand-painted scarf. Hems hand rolled and stitched. 100% silk. 71"l x 12"w India 34708 $32
SHILANI LEATHER COLLECTION
Soft olive leather with tan accents, perfect for everyday use. Antique brass hardware. India
G 32720 Tote
Interior lined with patterned tan 100% cotton fabric. Zipper closure at top. One interior zipper pocket, three open slip pockets. 20”l shoulder straps. 58”l detachable and adjustable crossbody strap. 12¾”h x 15”w x 5”d $160
H 32718 Slouch Bag
Leather exterior with suede interior. Magnetic closure. Detachable inner pouch has zipper closure. Bag interior has two straps on each side to adjust shape of bag. 29”l shoulder straps. 12½”h x 17”w x 4”d $148
32719 Waist Bag
Centered zipper. 100% cotton brown twill lining with interior zipper pocket. Attached tan waist strap is adjustable up to 32½”. Total 45”. View online. 5¾”h x 11”w x 1¾”d $56
32754 Wallet
Exterior zipper pocket and snap closure. Interior has 12 card slots and three cash slots. Middle divider and one credit card slot in zipper section of wallet. Detachable wristlet strap. View online. 8”h x 5”w x 1”d $62

MOSAIC HAND-PAINTED SILK SCARVES
NEW These gorgeous square silk scarves are hand painted in rich watercolor-style colors. Perfect for any outfit! Finished edges and corner tassels. 100% silk. 39½”sq India $42
I 33969 Dusk
J 33970 Dawn

LEATHER CROSSBODY BAGS
Soft leather bags handmade by skilled artisans near Kolkata. Antique brass hardware. Three exterior pouches, two with zip closures, one with magnetic clasp, and single zip pocket. Lined interior with zip pocket. Removable leather tassel. Strap adjustable to 57”. 7½”h x 10”w x 1”d India $78
K 33974 NEW Sandstone
L 33975 NEW Rose
M 32603 Teal

PRESSED LEAF SILK SCARVES
In an incredible traditional process, leaves from the teak tree, hibiscus flower, and more are pressed on silk, then naturally hand dyed with jolawe seeds and the leaves of eucalyptus and angasana trees. Each is unique; colors and patterns will vary. Silk/viscose blend. Dry clean only. 78”l x 21”w Indonesia $80
N 37814 Parchment
O 37815 Storm

See care instructions at serrv.org.

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
**M  READER SOAPSTONE BOOKENDS**
**NEW** These avid readers are crafted from natural, hand-picked soapstone carved and sanded to smooth perfection. Set includes two matching bookends. Shape may vary slightly due to handmade nature. 5”h x 4½”w x 3”d Kenya 45775 $68

**N  TASTE OF ESWATINI GIFT SET**
Give your taste buds a trip to eSwatini with this lovely gift set. Includes four chilli sauce samples: Pineapple, Cayenne, Habanero, and Peri-Peri. 1.7 oz./bottle eSwatini 84111 $18

**O  SA VANNAGH SELFIES TRIVETS, SET OF 2**
These beautiful soapstone trivets feature hand carved and dyed images of our favorite savannah animals posing for the camera. 7”dia Kenya 45778 $34

**BOLGATANGA BASKETS**
Ideal for storage, carriage, or colorful décor, each one-of-a-kind elephant grass basket helps women weavers earn a sustainable income through handcrafting. Size, shape, color, and patterns vary due to handmade nature. In order to ship more efficiently, our artisan partners fold these baskets for packing. To remove creases, slightly dampen the basket, reshape, and air dry. See serrv.org for additional instructions. Height includes leather-wrapped handle. Ghana
P 25163 Grasslands Mini 10½”h x 9”dia $42
Q 25071 Round Grasslands Market 15½”h x 7½”dia $82

**WOVEN RAFFIA ACCENTS**
**NEW** Each handmade accent is made of hand-dyed raffia in summery pastels and woven into colorful patterns by women artisans in rural Uganda building economic independence and earning a living through handcrafting. Perfect for home and kitchen use. Baskets and trivet have attached hanging loops. Coasters and trivet feature fringe accents. Due to handmade nature, colors and sizes may vary. Uganda
F 91172 Seashell Trivet 7”dia $24
G 91170 Seashell Basket 3”h x 12”dia $44
H 91171 Seaside Coasters, Set of 4 Wrapped with raffia bow 3½”dia $38
I 91169 Sunset Basket 2½”h x 10”dia $44

**J  TASTE OF SOUTH AFRICA GIFT SET**
A delightful boxed set! Includes Fire Sauce and mini spice grinders of White & Green Peppers & Herbs and Garlic Pepper. Fire Sauce: 8 fl oz.; Mini spice grinders: 1.2 oz. ea. South Africa 82113 $18

**R  SWAZI WALL BASKETS, SET OF 3**
In an exacting process done entirely by hand, women master weavers in rural eSwatini use a needle to tightly wrap brightly dyed sisal strands in stunning detail and pattern. Sm: 2”h x 6”dia; Med: 2½”h x 6½”dia; Lg: 3”h x 8½”dia eSwatini 84143 $94
Sunset on the savannah

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
GLOBAL KITCHEN GIFT BASKET
Set a global table with this fair trade gift set. Includes Lemon Pepper and Oak-Smoked Olive Oil from South Africa, a hand-carved trivet from India, and four kantha napkins from Bangladesh. 96105 $72

BREAD DIPPER GIFT BASKET
This full-service gift basket includes one bottle each of our Oak-Smoked Olive Oil and Garlic Pepper from South Africa, two beautiful ceramic dipping bowls from Vietnam, and two block-printed cotton napkins from India. 96110 $72

BEAUTIFUL DAY GRANOLA GIFT BOX
The perfect way to start anyone’s day, this gift set features all-natural handmade granola crafted by refugees living in the United States. Set includes one 12 oz. bag of Original Gourmet Granola and two 1.9 oz. granola bars in Pistachio Cardamom and Bananas Foster. USA 96084 $20

HIMALAYAN RIDGE GIFT SETS
A 65872 NEW Incense Set Includes incense holder with five lavender and five sandalwood incense sticks, all in a giftable paper box. 10"l x 1 1/2"w $28
B 65873 NEW Oil Diffuser Set Includes oil diffuser with lavender and eucalyptus essential oils and unscented tea light, all in a giftable paper box. Diffuser: 3 1/2"h x 3"dia; Oils: 5 ml ea. $44

SERRV may substitute similar items at our discretion, based on availability.

BREAKING BREAD GIFT BASKET
Includes a breadwarmer and basket from Bangladesh, Organic Olive Oil and Za’atar Spice Mix from Israel, and a bottle of Honey & Rooibos Balsamic Vinegar Reduction from South Africa. 95765 $76

GRILL MASTER GIFT BASKET
NEW This great gift for the backyard cook features a denim and leather full apron from Bangladesh, Garlic Pepper and Sosatie BBQ Sauce from South Africa, and Pineapple Chilli Sauce from eSwatini. 96114 $82

Gifting for good
Fair trade gift baskets from around the world

Our beautiful gift baskets come in a handmade paper box from Nepal, as pictured.

AFRICA SAMPLER GIFT BASKET
Give a delicious taste of Africa with this gift set featuring a colorful basket and a 70% Dark Chocolate bar from Uganda, African Sampler Loose Leaf Teas from Kenya, and a Milk Chocolate with Toffee & Sea Salt bar and Dark Chocolate with Mint Crispy Thins from Ghana. 96100 $86

ECUADOR TRANQUILITY GIFT BASKET
Fashionable gift set featuring a shimmering scarf, tagua slice necklace, and two bars of aloe vera soap from Ecuador. 96096 $68

SUNSHINE SPA GIFT BASKET
NEW Give the gift of energy with natural bath salts from South Africa, soy-based citrus soaps from Bangladesh, and a sugared grapefruit soy candle from Chicago. 96112 $62

MOONLIGHT SPA GIFT BASKET
NEW Wind down with natural bath salts from South Africa, soothing soy-based essential oils soaps from Bangladesh, and a lavender soy candle from Chicago. 96113 $62

NEW DAY GIFT BASKET
NEW Made by women who escaped human trafficking. Includes two 3.5 oz. bars of soy-based soap in Lavender Eucalyptus and Tea Tree Peppermint, a lavender-scented candle in sea grass wrap, and a natural jute soap bag. Basket wrapped with recycled sari fabric; colors vary. Bangladesh 46464 $42

RISE & SHINE GIFT BASKET
NEW Includes Organic Early Riser Coffee and a hand-thrown ceramic mug from Nepal. 96116 $44

TEA TIME GIFT BASKET
Take some time for tea! Gift set includes a ceramic tea infuser mug from Vietnam and Herbal Sampler Loose Leaf Teas with hand-carved teaspoon from Kenya. 96101 $48

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serv.org
NEW Natural hogla grass is wrapped around a wire frame to create these rustic office necessities. Set includes wastebasket, mail holder, and pen cup. Wastebasket: 11"h x 10"dia at top; Mail Holder: 5"h x 8"w x 5"d; Pen Cup: 5"h x 4"dia
Bangladesh 46467 $56

MANGO MANDALA COLLECTION
Sustainably-sourced mango wood is etched by hand, then whitewashed to highlight the hand-carved detail in these gorgeous pieces. India
A 33421 Desktop Organizer
Two drawers with cutout pulls and pen compartment. 4½"h x 8"w x 4"d  $28
B 32880 Mail Station
Two open storage compartments with front storage slot. 5"h x 7"w x 5½"d  $28
C 33336 Phone Stand
Two pieces. Features cutouts for charging cable. 8"h x 3½"w x 5½"d  $24
D 33364 Coasters, Set of 4
 Comes bundled together with jute rope. 4"dia  $32
E 32711 Wall Art, Set of 3
Each comes with attached wall hanger. Sm: 10"dia; Med: 12"dia; Lg: 14"dia  $88

Work the room
Handmade décor to fit your style
Handwoven baskets from Ghana

**BOLGATANGA BASKETS**
Decorative elephant grass baskets help women weavers earn a sustainable income through handcrafting. Size, shape, color, and patterns vary. Baskets not watertight or recommended for outdoor use. To remove creases from packing, slightly dampen the basket, reshape, and air dry. See serrv.org for additional instructions.

- **Ghana**
  - **K 25106** Ocean Nesting, Set of 4
    - Rectangular baskets feature cutout handles. Sm: 6”sq each; Med: 6½”h x 13”w x 9”d; Lg: 7½”h x 16”w x 10”d
    - Bangladesh
    - 46326 $78
  - **L 25124** Rainbow Bike Basket
    - Two adjustable leather straps to attach to your bike. Brass buckles. 8”h x 13”w x 8”d
    - Kenya
    - 45775 $68
  - **M 25145** Savannah Sunset Plant, Set of 2
    - Sm: 6”sq each; Med: 6½”h x 13”w x 9”d; Lg: 7½”h x 15”w x 10”d
    - Kenya
    - 46311 Cube 11”sq
    - $32
  - **N 25096** Aloe Market
    - 17½”h x 12”dia
    - $72
  - **O 25164** Savannah Sunset Market Accent Basket
    - 12½”h x 16”dia
    - $88
  - **P 25152** Adaba Baskets, Set of 2
    - Sm: 11½”h x 14”dia; Lg: 12”h x 15”dia
    - $128
  - **Q 25081** Classic Grasslands
    - 8”h x 11”dia
    - $56
  - **R 25165** Manzini Accent Basket
    - 11½”h x 11½”dia
    - $72

**BADAM NESTING STORAGE BASKETS, SET OF 4**
These light brown and natural baskets made from banana leaves are stylish, sustainable, and make a perfect alternative to plastic! Rectangular baskets feature cutout handles. Wire frames for shape and durability. Sm: 6”sq each; Med: 6½”h x 13”w x 9”d; Lg: 7½”h x 16”w x 10”d

- Bangladesh
  - **H 46312** Nesting, Set of 4
    - Rectangular baskets feature cutout handles. Sm: 6”sq each; Med: 6½”h x 13”w x 9”d; Lg: 7½”h x 15”w x 10”d
    - $65
  - **I 46311 Cube 11”sq
    - $32

**KATRA SARI STORAGE BASKETS**
Colorful and sustainable storage, each of these woven baskets is made from sturdy hogla interwoven with strips of recycled sari. Colors and patterns vary.

- Bangladesh
  - **46326** $78

**READER SOAPSTONE BOOKENDS**
NEW These avid readers are crafted from natural, hand-picked soapstone carved and sanded to smooth perfection. Set includes two matching bookends. Shape and color may vary slightly due to handmade nature.

- Kenya
  - **5”h x 4½”w x 3”d
    - $68

*Visit serrv.org/donate for financial and regulation information.*
RAFFIA BASKETS
Each basket is made of hand-dyed raffia and woven into colorful patterns by women artisans in rural Uganda building economic independence and earning a living through handcrafts. Perfect for decorating, organizing, or serving! Due to handmade nature, colors and sizes may vary. Uganda

A 91159 Makali Dash Plate
1 1/2"h x 15 1/2"dia $44
B 91161 Shamba Swirl
3 1/2"h x 13"dia $42
C 91155 Makali Sunburst
3"h x 11 1/2"dia $42
91162 Makali Shamba Gallery, Set of 3
Buy the set and save! $108

KANTHA PATCHWORK BEDDING
Recycled sari is layered and embellished with hand-stitched kantha embroidery for soft texture and cozy warmth. Reversible. Each is completely unique. 100% cotton. India

D 34712 Cool Square Throw
Two layers; primarily cool tones. 56"sq $68
E 34358 Rainbow Square Throw
Two layers. 56"sq $68
F 32137 Throw Pillow
Side zip closure. Insert included. 18"sq $42
34904 Cool Queen Bedcover
Three layers; primarily cool tones. View online. 96"l x 92"w $148
32298 Twin Bedcover
Three layers. View online. 90"l x 68"w $88
G 34890 Queen Quilt
Seven layers. 96"l x 92"w $216
32891 Queen Quilt & Shams Set
Includes coordinating seven layer queen-sized quilt and two standard shams. Shams have coconut button closures. Shams: 26"l x 20"w $284
33483 King Quilt
Seven layers. 108"l x 92"w $262
32892 King Quilt & Shams Set
Includes coordinating seven layer king-sized quilt and two king shams. Shams have coconut button closures. Shams: 36"l x 20"w $344

Sari colors and patterns vary.
CHINDI KAISA GRASS BASKETS
Artisans wrap upcycled sari fabric, also known as chindi, and cotton string around kaisa grass to craft these sturdy baskets. Each comes with matching handwoven lid. Bangladesh
H 46170 Round, Set of 2 Sm: 5”h x 12”dia; Med: 7”h x 13”dia $54
I 46171 Laundry 19”h x 16”dia $72
J 46270 Rectangular, Set of 2 Inset handles. Sm: 10⅜”h x 11¾”d; Lg: 13”h x 15”d $74

RETHREAD COTTON TEXTILES
The ultimate in sustainable and cozy comfort, these textiles are made from washed and recycled clothing, which is unraveled, cleaned, and re-woven. Throws have knotted fringe ends. Pillows have hidden zipper and include insert. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend. View all colors online. Throws: 60”l x 50”w; Pillows: 18”sq

THROWS
K 33407 Yatra Rainbow $34
32890 Loden Green $34 View online.
32592 Brick $34 View online.
33296 Mustard $34 View online.

PILLOWS
L 32796 Mustard $30
M 32794 Brick $30
32799 Yatra Rainbow $30 View online.

N REMNANT SOFT-SIDED BASKETS, SET OF 3
Each one-of-a-kind soft-sided nesting basket is hand woven from upcycled sari. Jute rope base and natural fringe on one side. Sm: 9”h x 8½”dia; Med: 10”h x 10”dia; Lg: 12”h x 12”dia Bangladesh
46285 $58

UPCycled SARI Spa Accessories
Handmade spa accessories are crafted from upcycled saris, making each one unique. One size fits most. 100% cotton. India
Q 32807 Bathrobe 42”; Belt: 78” $78
R 32659 Eye Mask Padded to block the light. 8¾”l x 3”w, 11¾”l elastic band $12

S Sari Hogla Baskets, Set of 2
Natural hogla is wrapped with upcycled sari to bring a pop of color to these durable nesting baskets. Sturdy handles. Sm: 10”h x 11⅝”dia; Lg: 14”h x 17”dia Bangladesh 46347 $78

See care instructions at serrv.org.
KALAMKARI SAGE BEDDING
Reversible bedding is block printed by hand with all-natural vegetable dyes in soft sage color with floral patterns. Shams feature coconut button closures. 100% cotton. India
A 32877 Standard Pillow Shams, Set of 2 26”l x 20”w $54
B 32876 Queen Duvet Cover 96”l x 92”w $174

C LOTUS KALAMKARI ROBE
NEW Wrap up in handmade comfort. Lightweight robe features traditionally-inspired floral pattern block printed with all-natural vegetable dyes on 100% cotton. Comes with 82”l belt. Packaged in matching pouch. One size fits most. 37”l India 33961 $68

KALAMKARI ACCESSORIES
Colored by all-natural vegetable dyes, these block-printed kalamkari accessories in rich tones are a must-have for your fall wardrobe. 100% cotton. India
D 32828 Botanical Bandanas, Set of 2 22”sq $20
E 33475 Lotus Scarf 84”l x 22”w $26
F KAMPALA RAFFIA TRAY
This handwoven, neutral-toned banana fiber and raffia basket tray is crafted by women artisans who earn a living through fair trade. Great for entertaining or as a centerpiece. Due to handmade nature, color and shape may vary widely. 18½” dia without handles. Uganda 91140 $50

RIVER BIRCH IRON LANTERNS
Warm light glows through the intricate cutout patterns of these handmade, partially-recycled iron lanterns. Dark exterior and bright copper interior finish. Pair with LED tea lights or votives (not included). India
G 33338 Tea Lights, Set of 4 2½”h x 2½”dia $20
H 34509 Medium 6”h x 4”dia $22
32310 Large View online. 10”h x 5”dia $26

I BLUSH CORN HUSK DAHLIAS, SET OF 3
Hand-dyed corn husk is cut and shaped into these blush-colored dahlias, bringing unique texture to any space. Flexible wire stems. 11”h x 5”dia Philippines 74535 $36
HIMALAYAN RIDGE ACCENTS
These unique hand-thrown ceramics feature soft tones and ridged texture, bringing interest to any space. Nepal

**J 65854 Standard Vases, Set of 2**
Sm: 5½"h x 2⅜"dia; Lg: 6½"h x 4"dia  $54

**K 65855 Neck Vase**
6½"h x 4½"dia  $42

**L 65873 NEW Oil Diffuser Set**
Includes oil diffuser with lavender and eucalyptus essential oils and unscented tea light, all in a giftable paper box. Diffuser: 3½"h x 3"dia; Oils: 5 ml ea.  $44

**M 65872 NEW Incense Set**
Includes incense holder with five lavender and five sandalwood incense sticks, all in a giftable paper box. 10"l x 1⅛"w  $28

NEPALI CERAMIC MUGS
Artisans craft these hand-thrown ceramic mugs using natural clay, then glaze each one with earth-inspired tones. Nepal

**N 65861 Jannu Ridge**
Holds 12 oz. 4"h x 3½"dia  $22

**O 65860 Himalayan Ridge**
Holds 10 oz. 3¼"h x 3"dia  $18

**NEW RISE & SHINE GIFT BASKET**
NEW Includes Organic Early Riser Coffee and a hand-thrown ceramic mug from Nepal.  $44

---

**Hand-Thrown Ceramics from Nepal**

Our artisan partners use potter’s wheels to craft their beautiful ceramics by hand, earning a fair income, gaining access to basic healthcare, and supporting education for girls in Kathmandu.
A SHANTI SHIBORI ROBE  
This beautiful lightweight robe features indigo-dyed cotton shibori with hand-stitched kantha embroidery accents. 89”L tie. 100% cotton. One size fits most. 37”L India 33473 $72

B AMETHYST SILK SLEEP SET  
Sleep set includes handwoven silk blend eye mask and storage bag. 70% silk/30% viscose. Mask: 8”L x 3½”W, 14”L elastic band; Bag: 7”L x 5”W Vietnam 93011 $38

C MANGO WOOD FOOT ROLLER  
Three rows of hand-carved roller balls are housed in a box with etched and burned mandala design. 6½”L x 4½”W x 2”H India 33394 $28

D LOTUS WALL ART  
NEW Artisans carve sustainable mango wood into a traditional lotus shape, then whitewash for rustic appeal. Claw hanger on back. 17”H x 15”W India 32969 $60

E IRON MANDALA LANTERNS, SET OF 3  
Warm light glows through the openings of these partially-recycled iron lanterns featuring ethnic mandala designs. Pair with LED tea lights or votives (not included). Sm: 4”H x 3½”Dia; Med: 6”H x 4”Dia; Lg: 8”H x 4½” Dia India 32572 $48

F SACRED MARK SOAPS  
100% natural soy-based handmade soaps provide employment to women who escaped sex trafficking. Sets come in 5”L recycled sari bag; fabrics vary. See ingredients at serrv.org. 3.5 oz ea. Bangladesh $18

G NADRA SANDS BASKETS, SET OF 3  
This set of jute and hogla woven nesting baskets provides sustainable storage for your home. Sm: 4”H x 5”Dia; Med: 5”H x 6”Dia; Lg: 5½”H x 7½”Dia Bangladesh 46287 $38

H VASANTI COTTON BEDDING  
This 100% cotton bedding features a block-printed mandala design in green, teal, and purple on a light beige background, accented with hand-stitched gold kantha embroidery. Reversible teal block print pattern. Quilts have three layers. Shams feature coconut button closures. Lightweight. India 32756 Queen Quilt 96”L x 92”W $174

I LOTUS WALL ART  
NEW Artisans carve sustainable mango wood into a traditional lotus shape, then whitewash for rustic appeal. Claw hanger on back. 17”H x 15”W India 32969 $60

J IRON MANDALA LANTERNS, SET OF 3  
Warm light glows through the openings of these partially-recycled iron lanterns featuring ethnic mandala designs. Pair with LED tea lights or votives (not included). Sm: 4”H x 3½”Dia; Med: 6”H x 4”Dia; Lg: 8”H x 4½” Dia India 32572 $48

K SACRED MARK SOAPS  
100% natural soy-based handmade soaps provide employment to women who escaped sex trafficking. Sets come in 5”L recycled sari bag; fabrics vary. See ingredients at serrv.org. 3.5 oz ea. Bangladesh $18

L SAMADRA SANDS BASKETS, SET OF 3  
This set of jute and hogla woven nesting baskets provides sustainable storage for your home. Sm: 4”H x 5”Dia; Med: 5”H x 6”Dia; Lg: 5½”H x 7½”Dia Bangladesh 46287 $38

Natural Wellness from South Africa  
Genuine sea salt is infused with essential oils by workers in South Africa who receive skills training and school stipends for their children in a country with few job opportunities.
**OB ATIK ELEPHANT EYEGlasses HOLDER**

With a raised trunk and cheerful expression, this lucky sengon wood elephant with hand-batiked designs holds any pair of glasses with ease. 4”h x 4⅓”w x 4”d Indonesia 37859 $32

**Q SUNLIGHT BASKETS, SET OF 3**

NEW Natural kaisa grass is woven together and wrapped with dyed cotton thread to create this cheerful storage option. Baskets nest when not in use. Sm: 9”h x 9”dia; Med: 10”h x 11”dia; Lg: 11”h x 13”dia Bangladesh 46466 $58

**Q COASTAL SAVANNAH MARKET ACCENT BASKET**

This one-of-a-kind elephant grass basket helps women weavers earn a sustainable income through handcrafting. Size, shape, color, and patterns vary due to handmade nature. In order to ship more efficiently, our artisan partners fold these baskets for packing. See serrv.org for instructions. 9”h x 15½”dia Ghana 25162 $72

**N SWAZI WALL BASKETS, SET OF 3**

In an exacting process done entirely by hand, women master weavers in rural eSwatini use a needle to tightly wrap brightly dyed sisal strands in stunning detail and pattern. Sm: 2”h x 6”dia; Med: 2⅝”h x 6⅝”dia; Lg: 3”h x 8⅝”dia eSwatini 84143 $94

**O BATIK ELEPHANT EYEGlasses HOLDER**

With a raised trunk and cheerful expression, this lucky sengon wood elephant with hand-batiked designs holds any pair of glasses with ease. 4”h x 4⅓”w x 4”d Indonesia 37859 $32

**M**

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
INDU DABU BEDDING
NEW Grey 100% cotton fabric is block printed with modern geometric patterns in broad stripes using a mud-resist dye technique. Reversible solid grey backing. Coconut button closures. India
A 32968 Standard Pillow Shams, Set of 2 26"l x 20"w $50
B 32967 Queen Duvet Cover 96"l x 92"w $164

RAFFIA BASKETS
Each basket and tray is made of hand-dyed raffia and woven into beautiful patterns by rural women who are building economic independence through handcrafts. Perfect for decorating, organizing, or serving! Due to handmade nature, colors and sizes may vary. Uganda
C 91167 Kampala Star 3½"h x 12"dia $42
D 91116 Black Swirl 4"h x 15"dia $48

INDU TERRACOTTA PLANTERS, SET OF 2
NEW Natural terracotta is shaped into cylindrical planters and etched with modern geometric design, then blackwashed for rustic appeal. Each features drainage hole and feet. Sm: 5"h x 6½"dia; Lg: 7"h x 8"dia Bangladesh 46480 $58

TARANGA HOGLA BASKETS
NEW These tapered baskets made from natural hogla grass are hand woven in varying thicknesses for texture and interest. Perfect for any room! Bangladesh
K 46469 Laundry Basket Cutout handles on either side. 19"h x 16½"dia at top $78
46468 Wastebasket View online. 11"h x 10"dia at top $28

ZINDI STRIPE BASKETS
Simple and chic, these baskets are handmade with natural and hand-dyed jute, woven into stripes with white zig-zag thread accents. Bangladesh
H 46363 Hanging Plant 27½"l hanging cords. 7"h x 7½"dia $28
I 46362 Wall Woven hanging loop attached. Sold individually. 6"h x 6"dia $18

J INDU TERRACOTTA PLANTERS, SET OF 5
Buy the set and save! Includes one of each, C–G. $184

E 91104 Natural Geo 2½"h x 11½"dia $42
F 91115 Black Starburst 4"h x 15"dia $48
G 91156 Harvest Pinwheel 3½"h x 12"dia $44
91163 African Abstracts Gallery, Set of 5

Bangladesh
K 46469 Laundry Basket 19"h x 16½"dia at top $78
46468 Wastebasket View online. 11"h x 10"dia at top $28
L  INDU NESTING BASKETS, SET OF 4
This set of soft-sided nesting baskets is woven from natural and dyed jute, making subtle but striking storage for any room. Folds flat for easy storage. Two baskets feature screen-printed geometric patterns. Sm: 8” h x 8½” sq; Med: 9½” h x 9½” sq; Lg: 10½” h x 11” sq; Largest: 12” h x 12” sq  Bangladesh  46361  $58

FLORAL DABU BEDDING
Eco-friendly fabric is dyed with natural indigo and block printed with mud to resist the dye. Reversible and finished with kantha embroidery. Coordinating pattern on reverse. Shams have coconut button closures. Quilts have three layers. Due to the natural dye, we recommend washing before first use in cold water with 1/2 cup of vinegar. 100% cotton.  India
M  32587  Standard Pillow Shams, Set of 2  26”l x 20”w  $54
  33450  King Pillow Shams, Set of 2  36”l x 20”w  $68
N  32805  Square Pillow
Hidden zipper. Reversible. Both sides shown. Insert included. 18” sq  $36
O  32586  Queen Quilt  96”l x 92”w  $174
  32758  King Quilt  108”l x 92”w  $198

P  DHAKA DENIM STRIPED BASKETS, SET OF 3
NEW Made with natural hogla and recycled denim woven together by hand by skilled artisans. These unique baskets are great for throws, toys, crafting supplies and more. Sm: 7½” h x 7” dia; Med: 10” h x 9” dia; Lg: 12½” h x 12” dia  Bangladesh  46470  $82

Q  DHAKA DENIM BASKETS, SET OF 2
These baskets are handmade from recycled denim scraps, woven to form fun and sturdy storage for any room. Sm: 6½” h x 8½” dia; Lg: 8” h x 9” dia  Bangladesh  46305  $42

R  DOCKSIDE BASKETS, SET OF 2
Handwoven hogla nesting baskets have sturdy handles and two-tone crisscross nautical rope accents. Ideal storage for any room. Sm: 12” h x 12” dia; handles: 9”l; Lg: 15” h x 15” dia; handles: 11”l  Bangladesh  46274  $88

RETHREAD COTTON TEXTILES
The ultimate in sustainable comfort, these textiles are made from washed recycled clothing, which creates cozy, lightweight throws and pillows. Throws have knotted fringe ends. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend. Throws: 60”l x 50”w  India
S  32588  Natural Stripe Throw  $34
T  32594  Gray Diamond Throw  $34
U  33299  Blue Chevron Throw  $34
V  32798  Natural Stripe Pillow
Hidden zipper. Insert included. 18” sq  $30
Vegetable Dye
from India

Using all-natural vegetable dyes and a time-intensive process called kalamkari, artisans in Andhra Pradesh print detailed floral patterns on cotton fabric using hand-carved blocks.

KALAMKARI PATCHWORK BEDDING
Warm block-printed patterns created by hand with all-natural vegetable dyes. Reversible to single, traditionally-inspired pattern. Shams feature coconut button closures. Quilts and throw made with three layers. 100% cotton. India

A 32760 Standard Pillow Shams, Set of 2 26”l x 20”w $60
33449 King Pillow Shams, Set of 2 36”l x 20”w $82
B 32759 Queen Quilt 96”l x 92”w $188
33448 King Quilt 108”l x 92”w $210
32818 Patchwork Throw 60”l x 50”w $86
Floral elegance
One-of-a-kind cotton textiles

KALAMKARI REVERSIBLE PILLOWS
Pillows made from block-printed kalamkari fabric using all-natural vegetable dyes. Each one features distinctly different patterns on each side. Hidden zipper. Insert included. 100% cotton. 18"sq India $36
C 32817 Paisley & Lotus
D 32815 Compass & Meadow

E SAJA LIDDED CANISTERS, SET OF 2
These metal nesting canisters with lids feature cutout geometric star patterns with brass finish. Pair with LED tea lights (not included) to bring a warm glow to any room. Also great for potpourri, beauty supplies, and other small treasures. Sm: 4"h x 3½"dia; Lg: 5"h x 5"dia India 32874 $42

SOLA ROSEBUD DÉCOR
Natural sola pith is cut and shaped by artisans into delicate flowers to help bring a touch of spring into your home. Flexible wire stems. India
F 33488 NEW Wreath 16" dia $42
G 32747 Stem Sold individually. Three stems shown. 19"h $12

H CHANDRA TERRACOTTA VASE
NEW This hand-thrown terracotta vase features subtle texture accented with a natural hogla grass accent. Looks great paired with handmade flowers! 9"h x 6"dia Bangladesh 46471 $36

KALAMKARI MEADOW TABLE LINENS
Handmade kitchen textiles are crafted from block-printed kalamkari fabric, using all-natural vegetable dyes. 100% cotton. India
I 32982 NEW Round Tablecloth 70"dia $76
32776 Standard Tablecloth 90"l x 60"w $76
32921 Large Tablecloth 120"l x 70"w $96
J 32777 Napkins, Set of 2 20"sq $20
K 32960 Border Placemats, Set of 2 19¾"l x 13"w $24
L 32779 Runner 72"l x 14"w $32

See more ceramics in our Lak Lake kitchen collection!
For people and planet
Artisans earn income from eco-friendly handcrafts

ALOE VERA LEMONGRASS SOAP, SET OF 2
This aloe vera soap made from naturally-derived ingredients smells great and won’t dry out your skin. See serv.org for ingredients. 4.2 oz. ea.
Ecuador 18998 $12

7-DAY FACE SCRUBBERS
One for each day of the week, this set of seven handmade reusable face scrubbies features upcycled printed cotton remnants and soft terry cloth. Comes in upcycled organic cotton storage bag. Cotton colors and patterns vary.
4” dia; Bag: 5½” h x 5” w India 32955 $22

SOAP SAVER EXFOLIATOR
NEW Keep soap longer with this handmade exfoliator! Artisans weave natural jute string into a pouch perfect for exfoliating and holding your favorite bar of soap or leftover soap bits and pieces. Drawstring closure. 3” x 4” w Bangladesh 46463 $12

RECYCLED BOTTLE CROSSBODY BAG
NEW Made from 16 recycled water bottles! Zipper closure and exterior slip pocket. Lined interior features zip and slip pockets. Strap adjustable from 28”–58”. 8” h x 6½” w x 2” d India 33973 $56

RECYCLED BOTTLE BACKPACK
NEW Made from 26 recycled water bottles! Zipper closure and single exterior pocket with hidden zipper. Padded straps adjustable from 20”–29”. Grab handle on top of bag. Lined interior features one zip and one slip pocket. 14” h x 10½” w x 5” d India 33972 $68

UPCYCLED FEEDBAG PLACEMATS, SET OF 4
Two layers of upcycled feedbags. Reversible! Colors and patterns vary.
13” l x 18” w Cambodia 14096 $32

UPCYCLED FEEDBAG MARKET TOTE
Two layers of upcycled feedbags. Coconut button closure. 23½” l handles. Colors and patterns vary.
11” h x 21” w x 7” d Vietnam 92982 $20

ALOE VERA LEMONGRASS SOAP, SET OF 2
This aloe vera soap made from naturally-derived ingredients smells great and won’t dry out your skin. See serv.org for ingredients. 4.2 oz. ea.
Ecuador 18998 $12

7-DAY FACE SCRUBBERS
One for each day of the week, this set of seven handmade reusable face scrubbies features upcycled printed cotton remnants and soft terry cloth. Comes in upcycled organic cotton storage bag. Cotton colors and patterns vary.
4” dia; Bag: 5½” h x 5” w India 32955 $22

SOAP SAVER EXFOLIATOR
NEW Keep soap longer with this handmade exfoliator! Artisans weave natural jute string into a pouch perfect for exfoliating and holding your favorite bar of soap or leftover soap bits and pieces. Drawstring closure. 3” x 4” w Bangladesh 46463 $12

RECYCLED BOTTLE CROSSBODY BAG
NEW Made from 16 recycled water bottles! Zipper closure and exterior slip pocket. Lined interior features zip and slip pockets. Strap adjustable from 28”–58”. 8” h x 6½” w x 2” d India 33973 $56

RECYCLED BOTTLE BACKPACK
NEW Made from 26 recycled water bottles! Zipper closure and single exterior pocket with hidden zipper. Padded straps adjustable from 20”–29”. Grab handle on top of bag. Lined interior features one zip and one slip pocket. 14” h x 10½” w x 5” d India 33972 $68

UPCYCLED FEEDBAG PLACEMATS, SET OF 4
Two layers of upcycled feedbags. Reversible! Colors and patterns vary.
13” l x 18” w Cambodia 14096 $32

UPCYCLED FEEDBAG MARKET TOTE
Two layers of upcycled feedbags. Coconut button closure. 23½” l handles. Colors and patterns vary.
11” h x 21” w x 7” d Vietnam 92982 $20
### SARI WINE BAGS, SET OF 3
Upcycled saris with drawstring closure. 14"h x 6"w  
India 32649 $20

### SARI PRODUCE BAGS, SET OF 3
Natural colored cotton mesh with upcycled sari accent and twisted sari drawstring closure.  
Sm: 11½"l x 10½"w; Med: 12"l x 10"w;  
Lg: 14"l x 12"w  
India 32745 $18

### SARI BOWL COVERS, SET OF 2
Upcycled saris with easy-to-clean plastic lining; elastic stretch.  
Sm: 7"dia; Lg: 9"dia  
India 32791 $22

### SARI TOILETRIES BAGS, SET OF 2
Upcycled sari with kantha embroidery and vinyl lining. 5"h x 8"w x 2½"d  
India 32271 $18

### SARI PACKING CUBES, SET OF 3
Two layers of upcycled sari, zipper closure.  
Sm: 6½"h x 9"w x 3½"d; Med: 8"h x 11"w x 3½"d;  
Lg: 12"h x 18"w x 4"d  
India 33474 $44

### SARI SHOE BAGS, SET OF 3
Drawstring closure. Colors and patterns of upcycled sari will vary.  
17"l x 13"w  
India 32650 $24

### SARI TOTE BAGS, SET OF 2
Upcycled sari fabric tucks into inner pocket and buttons closed for storage. Shoulder straps 23"l.  
15"l x 14"w  
India 32700 $20

### SARI MAKEUP BAG
Upcycled sari with kantha embroidery and vinyl lining.  
5"h x 8"w x 2½"d  
India 32272 $26

### RAINBOW FELTED DRYER BALLS, SET OF 3
NEW Wool dryer balls are handmade from various colors of felt using azo-free dyes in a marbled design. Colors will vary—let us choose for you!  
Set comes in reusable storage bag.  
3"dia  
Nepal 65871 $32

### FELT FLOWER SCRUBBERS, SET OF 3
NEW These reusable, eco-friendly kitchen scrubbers feature natural wool felt dyed in bright, cheerful colors in a floral design.  
4"dia  
Nepal 65876 $14

### FELT FLOWER SCRUBBERS, SET OF 3
NEW These reusable, eco-friendly kitchen scrubbers feature natural wool felt dyed in bright, cheerful colors in a floral design.  
4"dia  
Nepal 65876 $14

### STEEL TIFFIN SET
Stacking stainless steel containers with metal carrying handle. Hand wash.  
9"h x 6"dia  
India 33429 $38

### STEEL SNACK CONTAINERS, SET OF 3
Sm: 3"h x 2"dia; Med: 4"h x 3"dia;  
Lg: 4½"h x 3½"dia  
India 32988 $30

### CHANDI STORAGE BOWLS, SET OF 2
Lightweight nesting bowls are made from hand-spun bamboo and finished with a food-safe lacquer. Each comes with fitted lid.  
Sm: 2"h x 5"dia; Lg: 3"h x 6"dia  
Vietnam 92976 $38

### SARI TOILETRIES BAG
Upcycled sari with kantha embroidery and vinyl lining.  
5"h x 8"w x 2½"d  
India 32271 $18

### SARI SNACK CONTAINERS, SET OF 3
Sm: 3"h x 2"dia; Med: 4"h x 3"dia;  
Lg: 4½"h x 3½"dia  
India 32988 $30

### SARI PRODUCE BAGS, SET OF 3
Natural colored cotton mesh with upcycled sari accent and twisted sari drawstring closure.  
Sm: 11½"l x 10½"w; Med: 12"l x 10"w;  
Lg: 14"l x 12"w  
India 32745 $18

Sari colors and patterns will vary.

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at [serrv.org](http://serrv.org)
A DIVINE LARGE BAR CASES
A box of classic and giftable chocolate bars. Kosher certified. 3 oz./bar, 12 bars/case. Ghana
23215 70% Dark Chocolate $39.95
23211 60% Dark with Toffee & Sea Salt $39.95
23210 60% Dark with Pink Himalayan Salt $39.95
23207 41% Dark Hazelnut Truffle $39.95
23206 70% Dark with Raspberries $39.95
23213 26% Milk $39.95
23209 68% Dark with Almonds $39.95
23212 25% White with Strawberries $39.95
23203 38% Milk with Toffee & Sea Salt $39.95
23220 70% Dark with Mint Crisp $39.95
23230 38% Milk with Superfruits $45.95
23229 60% Dark with Superfruits $45.95

DIVINE SMALL BAR CASES
The perfect size to share with friends and family, or to stash away for chocolate cravings! Kosher certified. 1.2 oz./bar, 18 bars/case. Ghana $26.95
B 23185 70% Dark $7.95
C 23186 26% Milk $7.95

DIVINE CHOCOLATE CRISPY THINS
These chocolate crisps are the perfect sweet snack, featuring rich Divine chocolate with delicious mix-ins. Kosher certified. Approx. 22 crisps per package. 2.8 oz. Ghana $7.95
D 23224 Dark with Mint $7.95
E 23223 Milk with Caramel & Sea Salt $7.95

F 6 LITTLE BARS
Too cute! A package of 6 miniature Divine bars in assorted flavors. 0.5 oz./bar Ghana $5.95

ZOTTER VEGAN CHOCOLATE
Each bar in our vegan-friendly chocolate collection supports small-scale cocoa farmers. Contains two individually wrapped bars. 2.47 oz. $7.95
G 96038 Uganda 70% Dark $7.95
H 96037 Brazil 72% Dark $7.95

DIVINE GIFT BOXES
Assorted 3 oz. fair trade Divine Chocolate bars. Ghana
I 23220 Top Sellers $26
J 23222 Dark Delights $26
K 23221 Grande Sampler Twelve assorted chocolate bars. $52
Fair Trade Cocoa from Ghana

A cooperative of thousands of small-scale farmers grows the cocoa for our delicious chocolate. Through fair trade premiums they receive for their crops, they’re able to fund community projects including wells and schools.

L  CHOCOLATE LOVER’S GIFT BASKET
Includes Divine Hot Chocolate, Milk Chocolate with Caramel Sea Salt Crispy Thins, small milk & dark chocolate bars, six mini bars, and three 3 oz. chocolate bars from Ghana, all packaged in a handmade paper box from Nepal. 96085  $56
JUSTEA LOOSE LEAF TEA
100% natural loose leaf tea grown pesticide free by small-scale farmers in Kenya is some of the world’s most flavorful. Samplers include three teas. Hand-carved wooden teaspoon included.

A 11026 African Sampler
Contains caffeine. 3.7 oz. total. $16.95

B 11027 Herbal Sampler
Caffeine free. 2.4 oz. total. $16.95

C 11028 Purple Sampler
Low caffeine. 3.6 oz. total. $16.95

D 11003 Purple Rain
Makes 40 cups. Low caffeine. 2.8 oz. $14.50

E 11000 African Chai
Makes 40 cups. Contains caffeine. 3.5 oz. $14.50

ORGANIC JUST COFFEE
Small-batch, air-roasted coffee helps build social and economic justice, and long-term relationships with small-scale coffee growers. Ground. 12 oz. Colombia & Peru

F 95738 Sisterhood Solidarity Medium
Subtly complex. $12.25

G 95736 Hope & Justice Dark
Big, bold, and complex dark roast. $12.25

H 95737 Peace on Earth Dark
Full-bodied, smoky, and rich. $12.25

I 95734 Calm & Connected Dark Decaf
Full bodied and slightly sweet. Decaffeinated using the “Swiss Water” process. $12.75

J 95735 Early Riser Medium
Rich and full-bodied. $12.25

K 95739 African Highlands Light
Bright, lively & smooth. $12.25

L SINGING ROOSTER MOUNTAIN BLEU ROAST COFFEE
100% Arabica shade-grown coffee from Haitian coffee farmers who use proceeds to invest in a sustainable future. Rich, nutty, and semi-sweet. 12 oz. Haiti $12.25

31089 Ground
31136 Whole Bean

AFRICAN FOODS GIFT SETS
These giftable sets are made with fresh ingredients. eSwatini $24

M 84145 Pesto Gift Set Includes Coriander Jalapeno and Basil Cayenne pestos. 5.3 oz. ea. 12 oz. $12.25

N 84144 Chutney Gift Set Includes Beetroot Ginger, Spicy Mango, and Green Papaya chutneys. 15.5 oz. ea.

O TASTE OF ESWATINI GIFT SET
This lovely gift set includes four chilli sauce samples: Pineapple, Cayenne, Habanero, and Peri-Peri. 1.7 oz/bottle eSwatini 84111 $18

P AFRICAN JAM GIFT SET
NEW Sustainably made with ingredients raised by small growers in eSwatini, these flavorful jams are made with fresh fruit, sugar, and lemon juice. Set includes Mango, Peach & Ginger, and Pineapple Mango jams. 5.29 oz. ea. eSwatini 84150 $24

Q SPICE IT UP SAMPLER SET
This collection includes one spice grinder each of three popular African spices: Fire Spice, White & Green Pepper & Herbs, and Rainbow Pepper. 5.5 oz. total. South Africa 82119 $20

R RAINBOW POPCORN WITH SALT & PEPPER
Delicious popcorn from Women’s Bean Project in Denver. Makes 20 cups popped. 10.6 oz. USA 96008 $7

S FIRE SAUCE
Spicy hot red chilli sauce from South Africa works great as a marinade for meats. 8.12 fl oz. South Africa 82039 $8.95

T TASTE OF SOUTH AFRICA GIFT SET
Includes Fire Sauce and mini spice grinders of White & Green Peppers & Herbs and Garlic Pepper. Fire Sauce: 8 fl oz.; Mini spice grinders: 1.2 oz. South Africa 82113 $18

ESWATINI CHILLI SAUCES
Chilli sauces made from organic and locally-sourced ingredients fuse subtle heat with intense flavor. Gluten free. 6 fl oz. eSwatini $8.95

U 84110 Pineapple
V 84104 Peri-Peri

W TRADITIONAL ZA’ATAR MIX
This traditional and flavorful spice mixture is made with genuine sea salt. Pair with olive oil for a flavorful bread dip, or use on meats, vegetables, or hummus. 2.82 oz. Israel 43086 $8.95
**SOUTH AFRICAN HERBS & SPICES**

These herbs and spices make a delicious complement to a variety of dishes. All bottles topped with built-in grinder. Sold individually; view full collection and ingredients online.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Lemon Pepper</td>
<td>2.1 oz</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>Moroccan Harissa</td>
<td>1.76 oz</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>Smoked Hot Rocks</td>
<td>2.46 oz</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>White &amp; Green Peppers &amp; Herbs</td>
<td>1.4 oz</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Garlic Pepper</td>
<td>2.3 oz</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DD</td>
<td>Zanzibar Island Spice</td>
<td>2.1 oz</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Victoria Falls Rainbow Pepper</td>
<td>1.8 oz</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF</td>
<td>Fire Spice Chilli Pepper</td>
<td>1.7 oz</td>
<td>$7.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoked Paprika</td>
<td>1.76 oz</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tomato Pepper</td>
<td>1.4 oz</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBQ Braai Salt Blend</td>
<td>2.46 oz</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seaweed Salt Blend</td>
<td>2.5 oz</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chilli &amp; Ginger Pepper</td>
<td>1.7 oz</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SINDYANNA ORGANIC OLIVE OIL**

This cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil comes from ancient Galilean groves farmed by marginalized Arab farmers, then made into oil by Israeli and Palestinian women creating a model of peaceful coexistence. Kosher certified. Israel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43094</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43083</td>
<td>Large Case of 6</td>
<td>$142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43106</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43341</td>
<td>Regular Case of 12</td>
<td>$122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Handcrafted ceramics from Vietnam

LAK LAKE CERAMICS
Glazed in colors that reflect the lakes of Vietnam, this ceramic collection is crafted in Bat Trang village, famous for creating fine ceramics. Coloration varies. Vietnam

A 92943 Standard Mug
Holds approx. 16 oz. 4" h x 3" dia  $16

B 92971 Tall Mug
Holds approx. 16 oz. 5" h x 3" dia  $20

C 93006 Tea for One
Teapot holds 14 oz. Cup holds 6 oz. Teapot: 5½" h x 6½" w x 4½" d; Cup: 2½" h x 5½" w x 4" d  $38

D 92949 Utensil Holder
6" h x 5" dia  $38

E 92979 Spoon Rest
1½" h x 5" dia  $14

F 92942 Canisters, Set of 3
Sm: 4" h; Med: 5" h; Lg: 6" h  $98

G 92957 Serving Bowls, Set of 2
Sm: 3½" h x 7" dia; Lg: 3½" h x 9" dia  $88

H 92958 Pitcher
Holds approx. 32 oz. 9½" h x 4½" dia  $48

I 93022 NEW Dipping Bowls, Set of 2
1½" h x 3½" dia  $18

J 93019 NEW Oil Cruet
Includes cork stopper. Holds approx. 12 oz. 6½" h x 2½" dia at base  $26

K 92969 Oval Platter
1½" h x 11½" l x 8" w  $42

L CORN HUSK TROPICAL BOUQUET
Hand-dyed corn husk is cut and shaped into this colorful tropical bouquet, bringing unique texture to any space. Includes daffodil, purple orchid, pink dahlia, coral rose, and palm leaf. 22½" h
Phillippines 74514  $50
Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org

Hand-carved onyx from Pakistan

MONSOON FLOWER TABLE LINENS
These screen-printed linens bring the vibrancy of spring to your table in bold blues and greens. 100% cotton. India
M 32981 NEW Round Tablecloth 70" dia $76
32396 Standard Tablecloth 90"l x 60"w $76
32404 Large Tablecloth 120"l x 70"w $96
N 32397 Napkins, Set of 2 20" sq $20

ONYX KITCHEN ACCESSORIES
Artisans select the highest quality pieces of white onyx to carve into high-quality kitchen pieces, each with its own natural patterns and variations. Perfect for home use, or as housewarming or wedding gifts. Pakistan
O 70169 Salt & Pepper Shakers Plastic screw cap in bases. 3"h x 1½" dia $32
P 70171 Bowl 3"h x 8" dia $68
Q 70172 Rough-Edge Cake Stand Shesham wood stand. 5"h x 10" dia $76

DOKARI KITCHEN TOOLS
These classy tool sets are great for any occasion, including the everyday! Mixed metal with hammered brass finish on handles. India $28
R 32903 Serving Set Includes serving spork and spoon. 10½"l x 3"w
S 32904 Dessert Set Includes ice cream scoop and pie server. Pie server: 9½"l x 2½"w; Ice cream scoop: 7"l x 2"w

MODERN JAIPUR TABLE LINENS
A beautiful floral design graces these textiles, which are screen printed entirely by hand. Handmade in India where artisans have been practicing the craft for centuries. 100% cotton. India
T 33462 Round Tablecloth 70" dia $76
34908 Standard Tablecloth 90"l x 60"w $76
32403 Large Tablecloth 120"l x 70"w $96
U 33306 Napkins, Set of 2 20" sq $20

V TREE OF LIFE SHESHAM TRIVET
This beautiful shesham wood trivet is carved by hand in Saharanpur, a city in northern India that is a traditional center of wood carving. 7½" dia India $34077 $20

MATRA KITCHEN COLLECTION
These hand-carved kitchen pieces are made from suar wood, accented with a coconut shell inlay. Hand wash. Indonesia
W 37829 Salad Servers, Set of 2 7"l x 4"w $26
X 37827 Salad Set Set includes bowl and Salad Servers. Bowl: 3½"h x 10" dia; Salad Servers: 7"l x 4"w $88

See care instructions at serrv.org.
DRAGONFLY CERAMICS
Dragonfly and botanical patterns painted in deep spruce beautifully complement crackled creamy white and celadon glazes. Expertly crafted in the ancient Vietnamese village of Bat Trang, long celebrated for its tradition of creating fine stoneware. Vietnam

A 92973 Petite Canisters, Set of 3
Each comes with a hand-carved wooden spoon. 5"h x 4"dia $78
B 92974 Tea Infuser Mug
Holds approx. 10 oz. 6"h x 3½"dia $28

C 92815 Tall Mug
Holds approx. 16 oz. 5"h x 3"dia $20
92720 Mug
Holds approx. 8 oz. 4"h x 3"dia $16

D 93021 NEW Serving Platter
11"l x 6½"w x 1"h $36

E 92975 Spoon Rests, Set of 2
Sm: 1"h x 4"dia; Lg: 1"h x 5"dia $20

F 93020 NEW Bowl 3"h x 7½"dia $42
G 93023 NEW Soup Spoon
Hole in handle for easy storage. 5½"l x 2"w $8
Indigo from India

**Block-printed dabu textiles**

**CREAM SCONES BAKING MIX**
Add a few ingredients to this delightful mix from Women’s Bean Project in Denver, and you’ll have the perfect treat in no time! Makes approx. 10–12 servings. 25 oz. USA 95803 $7.95

**ORGANIC JUST COFFEE**
Small-batch, air-roasted fair trade coffee helps build social and economic justice, and long-term relationships with small-scale coffee growers. Ground. 12 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Sisterhood Solidarity Medium</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>$12.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Early Riser Medium</td>
<td>Rich and full-bodied</td>
<td>Guatemala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Hope &amp; Justice Dark</td>
<td>Big, bold, and complex dark roast</td>
<td>Colombia &amp; Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Calm &amp; Connected Dark Decaf</td>
<td>Decaffeinated using the “Swiss Water” process</td>
<td>$12.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SINGING ROOSTER MOUNTAIN BLEU ROAST COFFEE**
100% Arabica shade-grown coffee from Haitian coffee farmers who use proceeds to invest in a sustainable future. Rich, nutty, and semi-sweet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Peace on Earth Dark</td>
<td>Full-bodied, smoky, and rich</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>African Highlands Light</td>
<td>Bright, lively &amp; smooth</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIGO DABU TABLE LINENS**
These table linens are resist dyed with natural indigo after block printing with nature-inspired patterns. Wash before first use in cold water with 1/2 cup of vinegar. India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Indigo Napkins, Set of 4</td>
<td>20”sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Indigo Placemats, Set of 4</td>
<td>19”l x 14”w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>NEW Paisley Table Runner</td>
<td>72”l x 14”w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Standard Paisley Tablecloth</td>
<td>90”l x 60”w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Large Paisley Tablecloth</td>
<td>120”l x 70”w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Round Paisley Tablecloth</td>
<td>70”dia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAISY DABU KITCHEN APRON**
This kitchen apron is handmade using a resist block-printing technique on naturally dyed indigo cotton. Features rectangle patch pocket and 110” adjustable strap. Wash before first use in cold water with 1/2 cup of vinegar. 30”h x 25”w

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Indigo Table Runner</td>
<td>72”l x 14”w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Peace on Earth Table Runner</td>
<td>90”l x 60”w</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serv.org
KAISA GRASS PICNIC ACCESSORIES
These kaisa grass and jute baskets are perfect for your weekend excursions. Each features a recycled sari interior, removable for easy washing. Colors will vary—let us choose for you! Bangladesh
I 46303 Pack-a-Picnic Basket
15"h x 15½"w x 12½"d  $52
J 46304 Stow-and-Go Bike Basket
8½"h x 13"w x 9½"d  $48

KANTHA KITCHEN TEXTILES
Upcycled cotton saris are layered and hand stitched with kantha embroidery. Each one is unique—let us choose for you! Towels, cloths, and pot holder feature hanging loops. India & Bangladesh
A 46478 NEW Little Cook’s Upcycled Sari & Denim Apron
Recycled denim accents. Two pockets on front. Adjustable 96"l strap. One size fits most. 24"h x 18"w  $26
B 46345 Upcycled Sari & Denim Apron
Recycled denim accents. Two pockets on front. Adjustable 140"l strap. One size fits most. 31"h x 23"w  $36
C 33366 Pot Holder 8"sq  $18
D 34902 Dish Towels, Set of 3
25½"l x 19½"w  $34
E 34897 Dishcloths, Set of 3  11½"sq  $18
F 46234 Kantha Napkins, Set of 4  18"sq  $26

SARI BAKING DISH CARRIERS
NEW Artisans weave natural hogla grass and colorful recycled sari into these sturdy baskets perfect for carrying your favorite baking dishes. Each features attached handles. Colors and patterns will vary—let us choose for you! Measurements include handles. Bangladesh
G 46477 Pie Dish Basket Holds a standard 9" dish.
3"h x 10½"dia  $24
H 46476 Casserole Basket Holds a standard 9”x13” dish.
5½"h x 15"w x 10½"d  $28

Sari colors vary. See care instructions at serrv.org.
Cooking with color

**K BRIGHT MANGO STORAGE CHEST**
Small mango wood chest features six small porcelain drawers hand painted in brilliant colors and nature-inspired designs. Wood is sanded to a smooth finish and stained. 6”h x 10”w x 3”d  India  35392  $68

**MANGO MANDALA KITCHEN ACCENTS**
Sustainably-sourced mango wood is etched by hand, then whitewashed to highlight hand-carved details of the global symbol of the universe.  India

**L 32643 Recipe Stand**
Hinged, adjustable stand with three notches. Fits most recipe books and tablets. Opening for a charging cord. 10 1/2”h x 7 1/2”w  $46

**M 32640 Wall Hooks, Set of 3**
Keyhole hangers and coated iron hooks. 6”h x 4”w x 2”d  $36

**WEST BANK CERAMICS**
Our West Bank collection features intricately hand-painted ceramics with floral motifs reflective of traditional Palestinian craft made by artisans in Bethlehem and Hebron. High-gloss glaze. Slight color and paint variations may occur due to the handmade technique. Hand wash recommended. Made for food use in accordance with FDA national guidelines.  West Bank

**N 43131 Large Yellow Bowl** 2”h x 11”dia  $62

**O 43174 Medium Yellow Bowl** 2”h x 7”dia  $36

**P 43196 Blue Divided Dish** 8”l x 6”w  $34

**Q 43160 Blue Rectangle Tray** 4”h x 8”w  $30

**R 43186 Appetizer Plates, Set of 4** 1”h x 5”dia  $38

**S 43135 Dipping Bowls, Set of 4**
Each holds 4 oz. 1 1/2”h x 3 1/2”dia  $38

**HENNA DABU TABLE LINENS**
100% cotton is dyed in bold henna red after block printing with mud to resist the dye, then washed and dried in the sun to create one-of-a-kind kitchen textiles perfect for everyday use. Due to the natural dye, we recommend washing before first use in cold water with 1/2 cup of vinegar.  India

**T 32898 Placemats, Set of 4** 19”l x 14”w  $44

**U 32980 NEW Standard Tablecloth** 90”l x 60”w  $76

**V 32899 Napkins, Set of 4** 20”sq  $36

**DANAY DENIM & LEATHER APRONS**
Upcycled denim is paired with smooth leather to create this simple and stylish accessory. A great gift for your favorite cook! Each features two removable leather 42”l waist straps.  Bangladesh

**W 46368 Full**
Chest pocket and divided lower pocket. 21”l adjustable removable leather neck strap. 31”h x 25”w  $48

**X 46369 Bistro**
Four pockets and hanging loop. 14”h x 25”w  $32

---

*WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead and cadmium, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.*

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
Gather together

**LAK LAKE CERAMICS**
Glazed in colors that reflect the lakes of Vietnam, this ceramic collection is crafted in Bat Trang village, famous for creating fine ceramics. Coloration varies. Vietnam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>NEW Oil Cruet</td>
<td>Includes cork stopper. Holds approx. 12 oz.</td>
<td>6”h x 2⅛”dia at base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>NEW Dipping Bowls, Set of 2</td>
<td>Includes dish and lid.</td>
<td>1”h x 3½”dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Baking Dish</td>
<td>Holds approx. 32 oz.</td>
<td>9”h x 4½”dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Holds approx. 16 oz.</td>
<td>6”h x 5”dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Utensil Holder</td>
<td>Holds approx. 16 oz.</td>
<td>6”h x 5”dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Spoon Rest</td>
<td>Holds approx. 16 oz.</td>
<td>1”h x 5”dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Oval Platter</td>
<td>Holds approx. 16 oz.</td>
<td>1½”h x 11”l x 8”w</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RAINBOW POPCORN WITH SALT & PEPPER**
Make movie night stand out with this delicious popcorn from Women’s Bean Project in Denver. Makes 20 cups popped. 10.6 oz. USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>DOKARI SERVING SET</td>
<td>This classy kitchen tool set is great for serving on any occasion. Crafted from mixed metal with hammered brass finish on handles. Set includes serving spork and spoon.</td>
<td>10½”l x 3”w</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNNY SANGANER KITCHEN LINENS**
The sunny yellow and bold blue in a simple but sophisticated block-printed pattern brings warmth to any kitchen. 100% cotton. India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>NEW Round Tablecloth</td>
<td>Includes apron, dish towel, and cotton-filled oven mitt. Apron features 110”l adjustable tie and two pockets. Hanging loop on towel and oven mitt for easy storage.</td>
<td>30”l x 25”w, Dish Towel: 26”l x 20”w, Oven Mitt: 12½”l x 7½”w</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See care instructions at serrv.org.
Handmade Ceramics from Vietnam

In the oldest pottery village in Vietnam—Bat Trang, which means the “Village of Bowls”—skilled artisans preserve an ancient tradition by crafting our beautiful ceramics while earning vital income.

Order Today!
Go to serrv.org or call 888.294.9660.
Mon–Thurs 9–3, Fri 9–6 ET
Visit serrv.org/customercare for upgraded shipping rates, returns policy, sales tax information, and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Value</th>
<th>Ground</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0 – $24.99</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25 – $49.99</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50 – $99.99</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100 – $149.99</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150 – $249.99</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250 – $349.99</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350 – $499.99</td>
<td>$25.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVER $500</td>
<td>CALL FOR RATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Personal Orders
Add $25 for orders shipping to Canada.
# Angali Woven Table Linens
These intricate striped textiles bring modern appeal and sophisticated style to your table. 100% cotton.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32916</td>
<td>Napkins, Set of 2</td>
<td>20”sq</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32915</td>
<td>Table Runner</td>
<td>72”x14”</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# CAYTRI Bamboo Kitchen Collection
Sustainable bamboo is hand dyed and woven to create this modern kitchen collection. Vietnam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 93004</td>
<td>Woven Basket</td>
<td>3⅛”h x 12”dia</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 93007</td>
<td>Chargers, Set of 4</td>
<td>13”dia</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Raffia Kitchen Accents
Each kitchen piece is made of hand-dyed raffia and woven into a mudcloth-inspired pattern. Due to handmade nature, colors and sizes may vary. Uganda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C 91164</td>
<td>Matope Bread Basket</td>
<td>3”h x 10”w x 8”d</td>
<td>$44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 91145</td>
<td>Matope Plant Basket</td>
<td>9”h x 9”dia</td>
<td>$42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 91152</td>
<td>Black Swirl Tray</td>
<td>19”l x 13”w</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 91173</td>
<td>NEW Matope Trivet</td>
<td>Hanging loop for easy storage. 7”dia</td>
<td>$22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G 91165</td>
<td>Matope Napkin Rings, Set of 4</td>
<td>1½”h x 1½”dia</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Charred Neem Collection
This collection is made of strong and durable neem wood, which is known for its antibacterial properties and Ayurvedic qualities. Finished with a burnt edge. India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 32914</td>
<td>Dipping Bowls, Set of 4</td>
<td>1”h x 3¾”dia</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I 32910</td>
<td>Serving Board</td>
<td>13”l x 7¾”w</td>
<td>$46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J 32911</td>
<td>Appetizer Set</td>
<td>Includes spoon, spreader knife, and chisel knife. Spoon: 6”l x 1½“w; Spreader knife: 7½”l x 1”w; Chisel knife: 7”l x 2”w</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Indu Kitchen Collection
New Sustainable mango wood is paired with sturdy iron to create these unique kitchen accents with modern appeal. Iron features antique black finish; wood features carved, blackwashed geometric pattern. India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N 32986</td>
<td>Fruit Basket</td>
<td>Detachable banana hanger for compact storage. 15”h x 10½”dia</td>
<td>$42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O 32987</td>
<td>Paper Towel Holder</td>
<td>13”h x 7”dia</td>
<td>$38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 32985</td>
<td>Utensil Dock</td>
<td>Features utensil holder and phone dock. 7”h x 10”w x 5”d</td>
<td>$36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Q Acacia Wood Salad Set
The perfect sustainable addition to your kitchen, this robust acacia wood salad set is cut, sanded, and lightly stained. Includes large serving bowl carved from a single piece of wood, six salad bowls, and 12”l servers. Hand wash. Sm: 2”h x 6”sq; Lg: 4”h x 12”sq. Philippines 74460 $136

# S Spurtle Utensil Set
Handmade spurtle set made from fast-growing teak wood is cut, sanded, and polished to perfection. Set features two long spatulas and a long turner. Hand wash. Largest: 12”l x 2½”w. Indonesia 37830 $30

# Kayu Kitchen Collection
Sustainable suar wood is carved, sanded, and stained into these beautiful and natural kitchen presentation pieces. Indonesia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T 37850</td>
<td>Cake Stand</td>
<td>Fits standard 9” round cake. 4½”h x 12”dia</td>
<td>$58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U 37860</td>
<td>NEW Serving Bowl</td>
<td>Hand carved from a single piece of wood. 3½”h x 9”dia at top</td>
<td>$76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Phone: 888.294.9660
Well-served
Summer serving done right

V SOUTH AFRICAN OIL & VINEGAR SET
This delicious pair is perfect with salads, breads, pastas and more. Includes one bottle of Honey & Rooibos Balsamic Vinegar and one bottle of Oak-Smoked Olive Oil. 8.5 fl oz. ea. South Africa 82118 $34

BALSAMIC VINEGAR REDUCTIONS
Balsamic vinegar and special ingredients are reduced to create culinary delights. Visit serrv.org for usage suggestions. 8.45 fl oz. South Africa

W 82037 Pomegranate
Infused with a bright, tart, fruity flavor. $10.75

X 82029 Honey & Rooibos
Savory with sweet honey and an undertone of rooibos. $10.75

Y 82030 Sundried Fig
Rich, dark, and sweet with fig overtones. $10.75

82046 Set of 3
One of each flavor. 8.45 fl oz. ea. $28

Z SINDYANNA ORGANIC OLIVE OIL
This cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil comes from ancient Galilean groves farmed by marginalized Arab farmers, then made into oil by Israeli and Palestinian women creating a model of peaceful coexistence. Kosher certified. Israel

43094 Large
25 fl oz. $24.95

43083 Large Case of 6
25 fl oz. ea. $142

43106 Regular
8.5 fl oz. $10.95

43341 Regular Case of 12
8.5 fl oz. ea. $122

Care instructions and ingredients online at serrv.org.
NAPKIN & WARMING STONE SETS
NEW Crafted in Nepal, each 100% cotton napkin is block printed with unique designs and paired with a coordinating terracotta warming stone. Makes a great gift! Napkin: 19”sq Nepal $22
A 65880 Little Tree 6”h x 4”w
B 65878 Lotus 5”dia

TERRACOTTA WARMING STONES
NEW These miniature bread warming stones are crafted by artisans from natural terracotta. Purchase a coordinating basket for an instant gift! Nepal $14
C 65879 Little Tree 6”h x 4”w
D 65877 Lotus 5”dia

WOVEN NAPKINS
These napkins in earth tones are hand woven with contrasting warps and wefts using traditional techniques, showcasing subtle, attractive colors. 100% cotton. 20”sq India $20
E 32909 NEW Saffron, Set of 2
F 32908 Terracotta, Set of 2
G 32907 Indigo, Set of 2

H OAK-SMOKED OLIVE OIL
Fine extra-virgin olive oil is cold-smoked with oak wood from repurposed wine barrels for exceptional smoky flavor. 8.45 fl oz. South Africa $8.95

I SINDYANNA ORGANIC OLIVE OIL
This cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil comes from ancient Galilean groves farmed by marginalized Arab farmers, then made into oil by Israeli and Palestinian women creating a model of peaceful coexistence. Kosher certified. Israel
- 43094 Large 25 fl oz. $24.95
- 43083 Large Case of 6 25 fl oz. ea. $142
- 43106 Regular 8.5 fl oz. $10.95
- 43341 Regular Case of 12 8.5 fl oz. ea. $122

J GOLDEN CORNBREAD BAKING MIX
Add a few ingredients to this delightful mix from Women’s Bean Project in Denver, and you’ll have the perfect treat in no time! Makes approx. 16 servings. 13 oz. USA $7.95

K AFRICAN JAM GIFT SET
NEW Sustainably crafted with ingredients raised by small growers in eSwatini, these flavorful jams are made with fresh fruit, sugar, and lemon juice. Set includes Mango, Peach & Ginger, and Pineapple jams. 5.29 oz. ea. eSwatini $24

L AFRICAN PESTO GIFT SET
This giftable set of flavorful pestos is made with pine nuts and fresh ingredients from eSwatini. Includes Coriander Jalapeno and Basil Cayenne pestos. Halaal. 5.3 oz. ea. eSwatini $24

M BINUNI BREAD BASKET
NEW Natural hogla is stitched together with a zig-zag pattern to create this unique bread basket. Pair with a warming stone and napkin for an instant gift! 5”h x 9”dia Bangladesh $18

Safflower, Set of 2
Terracotta, Set of 2
Indigo, Set of 2

View ingredients online at servv.org.
Build your own breadwarmer

Choose your favorite handmade basket, warming stone & napkin

RAFFIA BASKETS
Each basket is made of hand-dyed raffia and woven into colorful patterns by women artisans in rural Uganda building economic independence and earning a living through handicrafts. Perfect for decorating, organizing, or serving! Due to handmade nature, colors and sizes may vary.

Uganda
N 91155 Makali Sunburst 3"h x 11½"dia  $42
O 91136 Kukua 6"h x 9"dia  $40
P 91164 Matope Bread Basket 3"h x 10"w x 8"d  $44

Q. PADMINI WARMING STONE
Warming stone named with traditional Hindu inspiration is handmade from natural terracotta and whitewashed for rustic appeal. ½"h x 9"dia Bangladesh 46458 $20

R. CAYTRI BAMBOO WOVEN BASKET
Sustainable bamboo is hand dyed and woven by artisans to create this modern kitchen basket. 3½"h x 12"dia Vietnam 93004 $18

S. NESTING SPOKE BASKETS, SET OF 3
Decorative elephant grass bread baskets help women weavers earn a sustainable income through handcrafting. Size, shape, color, and patterns vary. To remove creases from packing, slightly dampen the basket, reshape, and air dry. See serrv.org for additional instructions. Sm: 3"h x 11" dia; Med: 3"h x 12"dia; Lg: 4"h x 13½"dia. Ghana 25086 $72

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org
Breaking bread

Shop our complete collection of fair trade products at serrv.org

BINUNI SERVING COLLECTION
NEW Artisans craft natural hogla grass into unique serving pieces. Great for al fresco dining! Basket and tray have wire frames. Bangladesh
A 46465 Bread Basket 5”h x 9”dia $18
B 46474 Tray Two attached handles. 5½”h x 15”dia $50
C 46475 Chargers, Set of 4 13”dia $36

LA CAY VINE CERAMICS
NEW This collection features a hand-painted branch design on cream-colored ceramic, bringing a fresh look to your table. Made in Bat Trang village, famous for its centuries-old tradition of creating fine ceramics. Vietnam
D 93017 Tray 8½”l x 3½”w $28
E 93018 Dipping Bowls, Set of 2 1”h x 3½”dia $18

OLIVE BRANCH KALAMKARI TABLE LINENS
NEW Natural 100% cotton table linens are printed by hand in detailed patterns by artisans in Andhra Pradesh noted for bold, block-print patterns using all-natural vegetable dyes. India
F 32897 Napkins, Set of 2 20”sq $20
G 32896 Round Tablecloth 70”dia $76

TERRACOTTA BREADWARMERS
Whitewashed terracotta stone is incised with nature-inspired designs and sits within a handwoven kaisa grass basket with palm wrap detail. Warmer is oven safe and keeps bread warm. Oval: 3½”h x 12½”w x 8½”d; Round: 3½”h x 11”dia Bangladesh
H 46366 NEW Olive Branch Comes in braided hogla basket with wire frame. $38

We recommend using a napkin or towel with breadwarmers.
Committed to artisans & farmers since 1949

SERRV brings you fair trade items with global style. Your purchase supports vital income, safe working conditions, basic healthcare, and education for talented craftspeople and their families.

Olive Branch Breadwarmer, page 54.

CUSTOMER CARE: Mon-Thurs 9am-6pm, Fri 9am-3pm ET • orders@serrv.org • 888.294.9660 • serrv.org